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IN THE SUPERIoR COURT FOR TW STATE OF ALASKA
THIRD JUDICIAL DIS1 R.T AT ANCHORAcIE
ALASKA WILDLIFE
ALLIANCE, and JOHN
TOPPENBERG, Director,
Alaska Wildlife Alliance,

)
)
)
)

Plaintiffs,
V.

TED :l’N !%ER, Chairman,
Alaska Board of Game, .“i
ALASKA HOARD OF GAME,
Defendants.
•

—

•____

—.

)
)
)
)

_J

Case No. 3AN-13-05825C1

ORDER AND DECISION ON CROSS-MOTIONS FOR SUMM
ARY JUDGMENT

I. INTRODUCTION
An interest group petitioned an Alaska State board for
an emergency
regulation. The board’s executive director polled indiv
idual board members by
email to ascertain whether they wished to summarily deny
the petition, which
they did. The email admonished members not to discu
ss the matter with one
another to avoid application of Alaska’s open meeting law.
Did the serial email
poll violate that law?
II. FACTS AND PROCEEDINGS
On September 16, 2012 the executive director of defendan
t Alaska Board
of Game (“Board” or “State) received an emergenc
y petition from plaintiff Alaska
Wildlife Alliance and others. The petition alleged that
the Board’s elimination
of a wolf-protection buffer zone around Denali Nati
onal Park had resulted in an
emergent threat to protected wolves within the
park. The petition sought
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e.. an emergency regulation e!nsing the ustern boun
dary of the park
to the taking of 1
wolves.
The next day the B.’nr4’s director sent separately
to each of the sr’en
Board members :m ernal! attaching a

0pv of the petition, and written

comments thereon by the Alaska Division of Wild
life Conscr:aticn. The email
invited tile Board members to . :1’ i. one of two posi
tions in response: either the
petition failed to satisiS criteria for adop
tion of an emergency regulation, or a

Board meet’t.t was neccssan to consider the peti
2
tion.
By letter dated September 19, 2012, the direc
tor informed the Wildlife
Alliance or the Board’s denial:
After consideration of the petition, the Joint Board
Petit
and the comments provided by the Department of Fish ion Policy
and Game,
the Board denied the petition, finding that the requ
est does not
meet the criteria under the policy for adoption
of emergency
regulation, and decided not to schedule the matt
er for a public
hearing.
The Board’s decision was not by a meeting, but
by an e-mail poll
consistent with long-standing practice on petit
ions for an
emergency regulation when no Board meet
ing is otherwise
scheduled within 30 days of receiving a 3
petition.
The

Wildlife

Alliance

reconsideration.

then

pleaded

additional

facts

and

moved

for

The director indicated that the Board’s adm
inistrative

procedure made no provision for reconsideration,
but that the Alliance could
rcfilc a second original petition. The Alliance did
so. The Board’s director
again emailed the Board, this time adding a cauti
on:

‘P1’s Mot. for Summ. J., Eat I.

a Id., Eat 7.
‘

kL, Eac 2.
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P1ese e-irad your zupcuse buck to me without
cc’ing tither Board
meml.ern or nny’ne else. iccr,iiit’ this vote
is by e-mail rather
than in a meeting or I4fconference, Board mem
bers should refrain
from ci ‘tunrating with t’eit;h other before
voting has been
coxnplt’tec! !n’ the floard and einnounced by me.
4
The Board again decided no emergency exist
ed, thus denying the petition.
On March

15, 2013, the Wildlife Alliance riled a complain
t for

Dccratorv and Injunctive Relief, seeking a
ruling that the Board’s email
polling procedure violated Alaska’s Open Mee
ting Act rOMA9, which reads in
L’. ‘“lilt part:
(a) All :ncttings of a governmental body of a publ
ic entity of the
state are open to the public except as otherwise
provided by this
section or another provision of law. Attendance
and participation
at meetings by members of the public or by
mem
governmental body may be by teleconferencing. Agen bers of a
cy materials
that arc to be considered at the meeting shall be
made available at
teleconference locations if practicable. Except when
voice vows arc
authorized, the vote shall be conducted in such a
manner that the
public may know the vote of each person entitled
to vote. The vote
at a meeting held by teleconference shall be taken by
roll call. This
section does not apply to any votes required to be
taken to organize
a governmental body described in this subsection.
(h) In this section,
(2) ‘mcetinC means a gathering of members of
a governmental
body when
(A) more than three members or a majority of
the members,
whichever is less, are present, a matter upon whic
h
governmental body is empowered to act is considere the
d by the
members collectively, and the governmental body
has the authority
to establish policies or make decisions for a publ
ic entity...
The parties cross-moved for summary judg
ment on the open-meeting issue.
The Wildlife Alliance also sought to clarify
that the Board possesses inherent
‘

Id., lCx. 11 at 5.
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power to reconsider its initial petition decisions. The
court put a decision on
record, finding that the !3nard’s longstanding procec
lurt was entitled to
teferenec and was a ;-easonable way o summarily
dispose of emergency
petitions. But once the court learned that the Wildlife
Alliance sought oral
argument, it vacated its oral findings and I;eard argument.
III. APPLICABLE LAW
In cases requiring judicial interpretation of statutes, cour
ts consider
whether the statute has a plain and practical meaning, but
flexibly

“i.

rp p

the statute to the degree legislative hswry suppc’. ‘i some
degree of divergence
from the literal text
We interpret statutes “according to reason, practicality, and
common sense, taking into account the plain meaning and
purpose of the law as well as the intent of the drafters.’ We decide
questions of statutory interpretation on a sliding scale: “[T)he
plainer the language of the statute, the more convincing contrary
legislative history must be.”
3
But a court reviewing an administrative agency’s interpreta
tion of statute may
defer to an agency’s reasonable interpretation thereof if the
agency possesses
relevant expertise or engages in fundamental policy-making:
We use one of two standards to review agency Interpretations
of
statutes. We apply the reasonable basis standard, under which
we
give deference to the agency’s interpretation so long
as it is
reasonable, when the interpretation at issue implicates agency
expertise or the determination of fundamental policies within
the
scope of the agency’s statutory functions.
We apply the
independent judgment standard, under which “the court makes
its
own interpretation of the statute at issue, ... where the
agency’s
specialized knowledge and experience would not be particu
larly

Marathon Oil Co. v. State, Dept. of Natural Resources, 254 P.3d
1078, 1082 (Alaska 2011)

(citations omitted).
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The court
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that tie
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eaiLrig of a meeting
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now wrihdraw:i

tnee m

cr’urred,

initial rulint :dhen the
nri:i

the

3urb

nad

state’s

:reV

:idr.

a sc:rnin decision that the petition uid
rot merit the
Ccrrai. v there was no literal ‘gathering
” of a quorum of

the rcarr; the email poll was expl:citlv it sign
ed to u’m:d that potent:al pit

But a
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Court lomiried to

interpret

Me!nberS of the Anchc” .-ssembly

cutisiderin a project met with the proposed
contractor on-Site. The Court held

that this preliminary on-site consultation constitute
d a meeting subject to the
OMA:

[T]he [on-site] meeting could have been held as
a scheduled
work session of the Anchorage Assembly open
to the public.
Without public access to the Quadrant meeting,
the “people’s
right to be informed” under the OMA was seve
rely limited. In
Stare cx ret. Lynch v. Cortta, 71 Wis.2d 662, 23c1
N.W,2d 313,
330—331 (1976), the court stated:
The likelihood that the public and those members
of the
governmental body excluded from the private
conference
may never be exposed to the actual controlling
rationale
of a government decision thus defines such
private
quorum conferences as normally an evasion
of the law.
The possibility that a decision could
be dijiuenced
dictates that compliance with the law
be met.
(Emphasis in originaL)
The trial court erred in ruling that the
Eon-site] presentation
was not a meeting under the OMA. We
reverse its ruling and
1(1.
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hold that a meeting” nelL1dcs eve
ry step of the deliberative
md decision rnalnng process whe
n a governmental unit
meets to transact public busiusf
6vt’n thoagh the facts of the cas
e fit comfortably within the OM.
-\’s
definition of a meeting as a “gather
ing”, the Court explicitly untethered
its holding from that daturn
Given the strong
State Policy
a
•
of a
meetmi. Rather,
officials have the
,

statement of public policy in [AS 44.
62.312,
I o
Meetings], the question is not o
rier
n cvantal
was present at a private
the question is wheEL: activities of
public
effect of circumventing the 8
OMA.
..

.

In 194 the Court extended its OMA
jurisprudence to expressly
include off-record conversations
between individual board members,
culminating in a merely pro forma pub
lic meeting:
The superior court found that Boa
rd members had one-onone conversations with each other,
in which they discussed
reapportionment affairs and district
ing preferences, and
solicited each others advice. It also fou
nd that the “dearth of
(substantive] discussion on the reco
rd, combined with the
manner of some Board members
at trial, as well as other
evidence presented at trial, con
vinces this court that
important decision making and sub
stantive discussion took
place outside the public eye.”
Our review of the record
indicates support for the factual
finding that the Board
conducted some of its reapportion
ment business outside
scheduled public meetings, Based
on this finding, we agree
with the superior court that the
Board violated the Open
Meetings 9
Act.
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702 P2d 1317, 1323 (Alaska
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ease held tiut the u

Jt Le

of serial

tlephanic convorations be’ave
en staff and board members to pol
l the
board violated that states O\i
A.’° The evncia Supreme Cou
rt more
recenth applied similar logic to
email polls:
[l]f a quorum is present, or is
gathered by serial electronic
communications, the body must
deliberate and ac
lv vote
on the matter in a public meetin
g.”
This conclanon

appears

to

he

jurisictius ;oling on the matter
of
At

the

majority

position of Arerican

telephonic or email poits.

t

first blush, the Board of (lam
e’s decision not to convene

appeared largely procedural to this
court. But it was in effect a denial of
the Wildlife Alliance’s petition on
the merits. Had the board convened
it
would obviously have been req
uired to meet publicly.
The Board’s
director expressly directed mem
bers not to confer to avoid the
appearance of a meeting. This stra
tagem falls within our Supreme
Court’s definition of impermissible
avoidance of the strictures of the
OMA. There is no principled way
to distinguish between what a boa
rd
might consider to be a matter for
summary resolution via an email pol
l
arid a matter apt for public scr
utiny under the OMA. The OMA pro
tects
10

Sti,’ktw, Vert’s pers, [tzc. v, .‘.icir jrs
of lolc c’ivpIn&’?iI
171 L;il.App..iu 9,, 214 CaI,Rptr. 6i
(Col. Ct. App. 1J85).
Del Dqu ii. lid. of Pi’q’Ilts of Univ
. i’:d (rntij. (‘oiL Szjs.
vi NeiL, 956 P.2c1 770. 778 (Nev. 1998).
See Rcthnh llosp .Sro’es Corp
. v. Dethi-I fills Ifenitli Sijs. Aqer
o,j, Inc., S.W.2d 840, 842 (Ark. 1985
1/itt V. M(1l r!J, 1)87 SW.2d 791,
);
796 (Tex. Ct. App. 1065); lit?, of Tros
tees or St ate fasts, of !fiçilier Le(iI7iiiH7
ii. .hss. Publishers (vip.,
478 So.2d 269, 278 (Miss. 1065);
.Stot
e cx rt’L (‘incinnoti Post i’. Ciuicinnot
N.E.2d 903, 006 (Ohio 1996).
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r)bust public :iisciosure by simply

Cc

Of

s of the power to make

such an arbitrary distae:ion, While the obvious lternative proced
ure of
coraeairn a

teleconference of the Beard involves a certain

noticed

measure of time and expense, that is simpiv how boards must conduc
t
business in order to comply with the OMA.

fde Wildlife Alliance did

List

meaningfully bref the issue of whether

due process requires an administrative entity to provide a mechanism for
petito

reconstderation. It .aueaci

the Board should have

exercised its inherent power to reconsider. Here the Board provideci
Jo
facto

reconsideration by reviewing a second petition with added facts.

effectively

accorded

reconsideration.

It

The court declines to issue a

declaratory judgment on that matter.
V. ORDER
The court concludes that it erred in its initial decision, and that the
Board must consider the Alaska Wildlife Alliance’s petition compliantly
with the OMA.

The court enjoins the Board from utilizing serial postal,

telephonic, or electronic polling of individual board members
to approve
or deny the holding of a Board meeting tWonsider emergency petitio
ns.
DATED

Lit

Anchorage, Alaska this Thav o December, 2014.
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